Lorin L Moench
June 24, 1921 ~ June 6, 2022
Uncle Lorin was a legend for our family as well. Each visit with him was full or love and generosity. It was a
privilege to visit with him a few years ago as he shared his love for his ancestors and family. We all have a rich
legacy to be grateful for and to pass on to our children. He was an example of all that is important in this life, always
reminding us of our rich legacy. Each time I go to the Conference Center, I love looking at the Arnold Friberg
painting, "Our First Rocky Mountain Sunday School" and knowing that Uncle Lorin was the model for his pioneer
ancestor, Richard Ballantyne in that painting. I can only imagine the welcome by all those he admired heavenside,
especially his lovely Barbara. Ours is an eternal righteous family, of which, I am so grateful to be a part.
- Loretta Shaver Sudweeks

My father, Jesse A. Moench, was Lorin's older brother and loved him so dearly. He often spoke of their fun times
during leave in WWII together. Our deepest condolences go to Uncle Lorin and his family, and hope he enjoyed the
jade elephants from Dad's collection. With much love, niece Shelley Moench-Kelly and nephew-in-law Michael Kelly
- Shelley Moench-Kelly

Dear Bobbi, I loved and admired your parents and cherished their friendship. Sending my love to you. Your family
has made a difference in my life and the lives of so many others. Great pictures. Handsome man. :)
- Joan Peterson

Bobbi and Rod, I'm thinking of you at this tender time. Your father was an amazing man and I feel fortunate that I
was acquainted with him and had the opportunity to visit his vast and beautiful ranch. The family that you have

raised is a tribute to both of your parents. It's hard to realize that you are the oldest generation, but you will continue
to carry the legend forward. Sending you love and strength as you navigate the road ahead. Fondly, Barbara
- Barbara Paxton Pahnke

Dear Bobbi, Doug and I were touched when we learned of your dad’s passing. What an incredible man who lived
an incredible life of service and purpose. And what a privilege to be his daughter. We are thinking of you, knowing
that this is bittersweet. So hard to be apart for a time! Love, Mary Ann
- Doug and Mary Ann Grant

Bobbi, I'm sorry to read of your Dad's passing. We know we'll lose our parents, but I think the finality of it is still
hard. He accomplished so much in his lifetime - sort of a bigger than life kind of story. May you and your family
keep the memory of him alive....he can continue to be an inspiration. Love, Linda Wagstaff
- Linda Wagstaff

So sorry to learn of your father's Passing. He had a full and productive life, and we and the whole community will
miss him.
- Carol and Tony Middleton

May the lord be with you and your family our prayers are with you all. Will miss our talks on the phone and the great
times up at the ranch for the reunions and the summer I worked there. Love you and miss you. Don Reed and
Audrey Davis
- Don Reed Sumner Davis

So very sorry to hear of the loss of Lorin. We think of all of you every time we visit our family cabin across the
pasture from you. Condolences to all who knew and loved him.
- Pamela Cannon

Such a landmark in our neighborhood- a life so generously lived and loved. Blessings and love, Ann Orton
- Ann Orton

A man pure in dignity. Respect him in every sense of the word. Sincerely,Darlene Pedersen
- Darlene Pedersen

